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The Age oi the EarthMORE SIMPLICITY NEEDED.

Joker’s Corner.-» mr FLUE-CLEANING
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•Tt was not," confesses a woman, 
“until a member of my family be

came ill 
and our

Scientific1 American.)(From the 
In the proceedings of the American 

Professor T.

mnniiwn
—O dirty, heart-breaking job., Stop

an Earache m‘Mil®
with nervous prostration, 

physician "prescribed rest, philosophical Society, 
air, simple diet, and no end of j. j. See, U. S. N., hasI a,

that I discovered how on the cooling of the earth an .
from this' regimen was theory of earthquakes held y e gg

daily living. Before this I should j ancients. In part the ™cn™'r _ “ j $
have said offhand that we lived sim- further elaboration oi tho P P P £
pîv and hygienically, and that ven- lished fast March by Profcsso See *
tftation and plenty of outdoor exer- to show that earthquakes & $
else was considered by the entire | primarily to the seepage of water ^

- jss-vr.; g
ed invalidism, I soon found that the j generally have ,lo*ly con. |

they explain I

I
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more ex- j
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Mike was coming to America on 
with a bag on

AND

m FLUE-CLEANINGan ocean steamer, 
his back made of à bandanna band 
kerchief, in which were all of hia be-

their kind of ache or pain. Rpure 
outdoor life

—or any o 
Use a remedy that you can derond upon.

P ’ Ybu don’t take any chances with Johnson S 
Anodyne Uniment-it has a 97 years record 

of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you 
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply

__a clean, record-breaking job.1 really apart
longings.

There were two Englishmen aboard 
the boat with him. When they land
ed in Philadelphia, they thought

with
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sTHI FLUE DOORS

Situated " singly ” over feed door 
some furnaces.

Situated " doubly,” same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—on “Sunshine" Furnace.

“SUNSHINE” ADVANTAGE:

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of raoiator.

ir?JOHNSON’S i§they would have some fun 

Mike. —on

UNIMENT “How far is it to Balti-One said: 
more, Mike?”

“How did you guess my
ANODYNE

name?" strenuous life and ignoring of earth is tiling, and 
rules went on pretty regularly right | trading, 
in my own modest establishment. 1 j earthquakes 
bave chanced the menus of our meals tions. Now 
very radicaUy: I have found that it an elaborate argument 
is possible to keen the house better j haustive than that of Lor _ ^ ^ |
ventilated than it used to be; I have : tending to show that .
suppressed with benefit a good deal1 secular cooling of the fOM 
of the inconsequent going and com- sensible, and totally >

general contraction of the earth.

;■nd see how quickly it will relieve. It’s j;ust as effective

pply at once—the sooner you do it the
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atsaid Mike. ,
“Oh, I just guessed it,” said the 

other.
“Well,” said Mike, 

guess my name, guess h^w 
to Baltimore.”
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* theTHE CANNY SCOT. the OPERATION -------Jfl

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled ^
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in, smoke-pipe stays up — on 
“Sunshine " Furnace.

% “SUNSHINE” ADVANTAGE^: Furnace 
i without trouble,
M dirt, or ” fear of chilling the house.”

IV

Two Highland farmers met. on that I Professor See’s memoirs
their way to church. more outdoor life than summarized as follows:

“Man,” said one to the other I » ^ ^ ^ ^ to sUp into care. temperature has an elliptical dis- 

wass wonderin’ what you would be^ wlth EOod intentions tribution within of about 8300 de-
as’-in’ for yon bit sheep over there? knowledge.-Exchange. : grecs Fahrenheit at the,centre, fall-1
“Man,” was the reply, I wnss ann pi y * ;1ne. ofi toward the surface, where it,

thinkin’ I wad he wantin’ fifty shul- —- ~®~ Us zero. As the earth slowly cooled,

; the crust was
experienced an appreciable fall in

may be 
The earth’s

&
thousands are starving

IN SOUTHERN CHINA.
canRECORD CROPS

FOR AMERICAS FARMERS
the only part whichlins for that sheep.”

“I will tak’ it at that,” said the 
“but, och,

June 12 —A despatchNew York,
to The World from Washington says.
-The crops of 1908 will be wort:, 

rearly $8,000,000,000,
prepared by Department of

Chief Stalls-and foreigners
raise a large relief fund. Large sums

4r—
Never of thirty thousand dollars and the 

years ' Standard Oil Company 
of big yields and high prices.” scribed $5,000.

Hong Kong, July 2.-Reports ir-.m 
the floods,in Southern China 
that* hundreds ol people have been 
drowned ahd thousands are starv ne 

have combined to

7
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1 MINARD’S UNIMENT CO., Limited temperature.
! Gents,-I cured a valuable hunting Hence the crust is thin,

Dougal. dog of mange with MINARD’S UNI- thickness M not more

- “• ~ “ = - 11:-- -r«r’ r-r
at the depth

would-bc buyer;
Dougal, I am awful surprised at you 
doin’ business on the Sawbath!

exclaimed

show

McQar/swith a 
than twenty 

with the depths

VANCOUVER 
ST.JOHN. N.B. 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY

according to LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

Business!1 
“Man,
fifty shullins is not business at all ! 

it’s just charity!”

figures
A y ri culture officials, 
tiriac Clark said today:~

sell in’ a

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.shaking
earthquakes originate

about twenty miles, and none is 
exceeding forty

good.

Yours, etc.,
' WILFRID GAGNE, |of 

of Grand Central 
Drummond ville, Aug. 3. ’04.

permanent

HE WAS PREPARED.
known of a o'Spth

Hotel,and now 
vest is practically assured.

been nine such

had been forbidden , Urop. - miles.
I As the earthquakes all have super

ficial origin,

Little Tommy 
to swim in the river, owing to the ; 
danger. One day he came home with 

of having been

i has sub-
have there 
years

and no shakes have aI
Morse’s Teas are pet 
up in ^ lb* an<l 1 

packages 

by J. E. Morse & Cot 

The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c-, 

50c. & 60c. per pound.

it follows that theredeeper source,
■■= I is no deep-seated contraction of the 

Consequently all changes ir

unmistakable signs* His mother scoldedin the water, 
him severely.

“But I was tempted

at Halifaxearth.
the crust are due to ordinary earthH. & S. W. RAILWAYso badly, i
quakes, and to no other cause.

“ ; Secular cooling is infinitely Blow, 
and affects only the crust, whereas, 

earthquakes proceed 
just beneath the

mother,” said Tommy.
“That’s all very well.

to have your bathing suit
But bow’d

Accom 
Mon. & Kr

Reid up'

Time Table | 
June. 22nd. 1»*

Arrom |
Mon. & FrL

you come 
with you?”

Tommy paused, and then said: 
“Well, mother, I took my bathing 

thinking I might be

world shaking 
from the layer 
crust. This eventually pushes out at 

mountains

i Station*Rend di-wo V

If You Want 
Light, White Bread 

and Light, Tasty Pastry

You have five of a family to make 
tea for. That means you should put 
six teaspoonsful of Morse’s 40c. tea in 
the teapot. When you have brewed it 
in freshly boiled water for six minutes 
you will be able to say : “.I have here
as nice a tea as I ever tasted.” Try it 
and see.
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11.25 Ar. Port Wade

sides and raisesthesuit with me, 
tempted." @along the coasts.

As the effects of secular cooling 
it follows that theA lawyer was consulted not long 

who corn- 
owed

are* insensible,
; earth is not contracting, as held in

æss?. & 1
3.A.KY. 1 stage of the earths history, con

traction was going on, but it ceased 
1 after our planet became incrusted. 

In fact, he thinks that so, 
contracting, the earth may 
slightly expanding,

of pumice everywhere be-

since by a colored man,
that another negro i\ plained

him $3, a debt which he absolutely 
The creditorI refused to discharge, 

had dunned and dunned him,- but ail 
“W'hat reason does

bake—use BcOVCr Flour.every liue you 
If you want a (Lour that makes the Best Rolls

and Biscuits-and the Best Cakes and Pies-use

P. MOONEY
General Freight and l’asucr.gcr A 5' ut 

H U.IFAX, X. S.

to no purpose. >!«Ü he give for refusing to pay you?”, 
ill asked the lefcal

far from 
now be

<j: e: morse & co...‘Why, boss,man.
“he said he done thesaid the darkey,

owed me !hat money for so long a |------------
had et it aP. j

owing tor
$■ Beaver Flour.

If you want flour that yields the most Bread 
l and Pastry to the barrel—use BCQVer Flour. ,

«y 1 r A “ Ontario Fall Wheat Ï 
blena OI j Manitoba Spring Wheat i •

It contains the nourishing gluten and other 
properties of Manitoba wheat au<| the 

j ' famous pastry-niaking qualities of Ontario wheat. 

I You really get two flours in one—and the best 
U of both—when you buy Beaver Flour.

At Your Grocer’s.

formation 
ncath the crust.

The old theories that mountains 
are due to the secular cooling and 

of the globe must there- 
The mountains

V time dat de interest 
up, and he didn’t owe me a cent.” DOMINION ATLANTIC►

« Summer Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES

RAILWAYNO FUN FOR. TOM.
contraction 
fore be abandoned.Z uMI-

Stcam .hip Lines
-TO 1

St. John „ ia D'Sby

—AND—

via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangdinr;” Bouta.

Beaver Flour is Tom—I don’t think I’ll marry Missa
the expulsion of lava 

and hence
formed byGolding pfter all.

Jack—But I thought 
quite fond of Her?

Tom—Well, I used to be, but ,1’n 
getting tired of hearing her say ‘no’ | ,

to hcr.—Chien- I

are
beneath the sea,

parallel to the coast.
fromyou Aver

n they are
Dr. See concludes by#- a 

ical inquiry showing that the age of | 
incrusted earth does not exceed 

which m a 
than geologists 

He also j 
im-

the development /oi

mathemat-Ifood

every time I propose 
go News.

our
ten millions years,some

much shorter time
generally allowed, 

that radium

i t -\I)[FS’ WEAR:— Blouse Waists, Skirts, Night «owns, Corset 
Cover? Drawers, Aprons. Undervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck- 

w ar, Ilandkerchiets, Belts, ptc..
Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery.

Boston

have
plays noHOPE FOR MACEDONIA. finds 

portant part in
One of the results of King ...I- ^ .,nd aItcr june 29th. 1908, the the globe,

ward’s visit to the Emperor of Rus- SleBmahlp and Train Service ou un. profcssor 
is’likely to be highly beneficial. Railway will be as follows (Sunday theory 

Macedonia has been for some years excepted): never before been made accessible to
of European diplomacy, j FOR BRIDGETOWN. English readers. The Greeks al e

Murder, arson, robbery, torture. ^ from Halifax, ... 11.34 » m. that earthquakes are due to agita

lawlessness of all sorts have Pre" ; Express irom Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m tion 01 vapors within e 'd ’ Cretonnes Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,
vailed, and remedial measures have Accom. Irom Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m which tendcd to escape and difiuse ■ Cietu , - Hosierv for Men Womee.

hitherto in vain owing to the Accom. irom Annapolis. ... «-U »• m themselve, in the atmosphere. Ans- (joots aud Shoes for Ladies and Children, iio te >
—— tQtle observed the eruption of a vol- j and Children, 1

Midland Division cano and concluded that aU earth-, choicc Groceries, Spices, Extracts, Canncd Goods, Oranges, 1-emoos. 
r- quakts were due to the same cause | Bananas, Candies, Cigars^lce Cold Drinks, etc..

•Trains of the Midland Divisio as that producing eruptions, 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday when pjato was fifty-four and at 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p head oI the Academy in Athens I*
m.. 6.35 a. m. “f * f‘ m”fC5and Aristotle was a boy eleven years
ïntci^lontiaTritluw"1y. and at Wlni- ' old, the Homeric city oi Helike, on ]
sor with express and Bluenose trains i the southern shore of the Gulf
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth. Corinth, was

earthquake

See translates Aristotle’s ctc} ■- z- __
which has MEN»S an(j BOYS’WEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, lies^apcof Feeds, CoarseDealers, write for prices on all kinds 

Grains end Cereals. .
T. H. TAYLOR CO. limited, Chatham, Ont

of earthquakes,70 sia
un cts.,err cut

Some Special Lines.the shame

i been
policy of the Sultan of Turkey, and 

1 his policy has been persisted in be

cause1 Germany backs him up :n ,t.
established

cnap-

ILM;

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.If peace and order 
in Macedonia it will be a new

the sad story of the North-

are% Z] f|1

szn ter in 
East.fm BEAR

9 RIVER, N.S.W W. WADEof

Not a Miracle
But Medical Science

by an , 
and overwhelmed by a

thrown down

Bridgetown Clothing Store.
Now is the time to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that we can fit 

you out in ali that the 

men and boys need in 

this line. A call at opr 

store will'convince you 

that we carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great vâriety. 

New Neckwear,Hosiery,

TRAVELseismic sea wave.Boston Service For Summer
NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OF 

Trunks. Suitcases and Bags.
CANNOT DO BETTER FOR YOUR MONEY

.of this disaster perplex- 
and has re-

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:—r ,
“Some time ago I began to lose flesh 

until I liad to

The cause%
; ed the Athenian sages,

PRINCE : mained one of the mysteries of the '
Professor See, 

due simply

!
MAIL S. S.ROYAL

GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR, centuries. Now 
by far the finest and fastest steamers ; who shows that it was 
i)lvin<T nut of Boston, leave Yar- to the expulsion of lava from be 
mouth, N. 8., daily (except Sundirl 1 peath the Gulf of Corinth. which 
immediately on arrival ol 1-Jttk_ade the sea bottom unstable,
and Bluenose trains from Ua-Ua • .. way it also car
arriving in Boston next morning. aiWmen it gave way *
Rrturnfng, leaves Long Wharf, Bow ried the shore on which Helike stood, 

daily (except Sunday), at * '• 0 ; indeed, the city

and failed every day 
quit work. My physicians and ail my 
friends said I had contracted consump
tion. 1 failed from 165 pounds down 
to 119. I was advised to go to the 
Rockies or to the coast. I went to both 
places under heavy expense. 1 con
tinued to fail, and was advised by the 
doctors to come home as-notnihg more 
could be done for me. Hope seemed 
to have left me. . .

“I tried Psychiao an 1 since star.uig

comes

2
LakeM.Georgefirst devastatedwaston, 

p. m. movement of lava beneath 
and afterward subsided 

hundred feet, so that it

by the 
the crust

for yout harness and boot and shoe repairing
R jJ'p’Cali cn us

pounds, ^hâvcts'o-l $1M0 .yovth ’of jc4«i"and DIGBY
the medicine. I am a well man anil «»Wnw
cannot say too much in prais- oi Psy- 
chine. The strongest recommendation 
would be weak in view of the fact that 
I believe it has saved my life. It n 
without doubt the best remedy lor 
run-down conditions and wean lungs.

sincerely hope anil trust that you 
will continue your good work ot saving 
run down people and consumptive from 
the grave. Wishing you an 1 Pryc^i... 
continued success. I remain, ope ol 
Psychice’s best friends.’’

ALEX. M--RAE,
Sault Btc. Marie, Ort;

Almost every mail brings us letlcs 
like the above. P.r/chico wi I repeat 
this record in every case. It is Um 
greatest medicine known. At all o.i.„

QUEEN ST 1 gists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. bio- 
turn, Limited, Toronto. •

its
! about one 
: was covered by the waves until onlv 

remained above

%

[the tops of trees'Ul

GOOD ROAST BEEF.PRINCE |MAIL 8. 8.

RUPERT.
ROYAL Iwater.

of Helike,the sinkingi Besides __
! other cases of the subsidence of the 

! land are mentioned, and in the con- 
attention is called to

If you want to know how good BEEF can be, order It from 

and carefully Dressed Beef, 

u want it—no Tater—order it

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
... 7.45 a. m

X

àîrivM tn Mgby ......... ,0-45 »• m

Leaves Digby same day after arriv- 
train from Halifax.

US.eluding note 
the elevation of the mountains and 

of the sea bottom now 
of north

* If you want Clean, Wholesome 
order' it from us.

Ifyov want BEEF just when yo 
from us.

the sinking
Albert makes daily going on in the vicinity 

' ” between ! 
calling at:

express
S. s. Prince

tripe (Sunday excepted) 
Pr.rrsborc and Wolfville, 
Kingsport in both directi:

/
Pacific.

I;

WILLIAMS & TIRBR1ons.
The leading florist of Halifax says 

KentvUIe. “Campbell’s Nico Soap is the best 
Insecticide we have used.”-

1 etc. to^suit all. P. GU'KINS,

J. Harry Hicks, General Manager,
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